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Strings arrd wimd
he Pharos Αrts Foundation's

next concert at the Shoe Fac-

tory, on Νovember 24, wi]l
feature the renοwned Elias

String Quartet with the Spanish clarinettist Cristo- Barrios in.a programme
comprising Britten's Three Divertimenti and Schυmann's String Quartet
-!
No in a minor. lt wil,l alsο incΙude the
wcl"ld premiere of Christina Α_thinodorσu'S work especiaΙly cοmmjssiοned fοr
this conce.rt.
The work is entitΙed Sterna and deals
with the imaginary sounds, voices, imagei and gestures of seabirds. To com-

pοser Chrisi'ina "it translates in my
mind to openness and breath, as lιell as

tο an eΧpression of drama which is diffic'.:lt tο describe precise1y." Ηowever,
speaking to Christiηa, one i^ea1ises that
she has everything wοrked oυt.
"By using micrοtοnal and iirnbraΙ
infiect'iοns with unυsual sounds, i am
ineviiabΙy able to 'colοur' the musical
texture. The melange of these υnusual

sounds and ihe traditiona.l voices of
ihe instrυments, which praject clearly
in certain mοments, along with the rep'
etitiοn and alteration οf mus'ica] materials. Ιed me to the creation of an evolving sonic body-where there is a εtrong
sense of forward direciion."

Questioning difficυ]ties in merging
wind and string sonorities, Christina

disagrees with the term and instead defines it as a "challenge with a historical
meaning, as r,νelI as one which relates
tο the personal aim tοwards achieving
a high artistic result."
Αlthοugh the string quartet has tιeen
est'ab]ished !hrοugh history aS one

of the greatest chamber formations,

Christina sees it with a cοnternpοrary
view as an ensemble with "great poteniial fοτ creating new souηds. The c-Ιarinet is a'lready a favourite because οf its
mυlti-sided character, timbre and pitch
i'ange."
Α1ways fascinated tly a compοser's ap_
prοach to discip1ine, Christjna believes
she is discipiined althοugh not because

she sits dοwn each day

ai a

specific

time and ιγrites.

"'-lntentiοηa] and unintentiona'l conr-

posing happens constantly in rny head.
]deas can come at anytime. Sοme οf
thern are 1ike shοοting stars,-Ιike flashes, and l try io write those dο.,,yn quickly.
Some others are more insisient - they

return frequently and are therefore
easier tο remerπber. So, as a resujt, ]
don't have fears when sitting in front
of a b]ank manuscript. lt is a cοntinuatiοn of organising my materia'|."
Christina's music is not politicai and
Coesn't aspire to make any statements

about ethical or moral issues. Αs with

the Rοmantic painters, she is drawn
towards trying to depict the paτ"aliel

between natυre and human situations

and the nοtions of ljfe aπd 'beγond.'

Αrt, language and literature are a1sο
'impοrtant resources fοr her inspirεtions.

Musicians, compοSerS and artists

genera1ly dο not consider the creative
process as a business and Chfistina is
nο exceptiοn.
"Each finished piece carries a special

impor'tance and weighι. Αn important
factor for me is that many special relationships have formed between perfοrrners and me due to a piece. These
are 'highlights' fοr me of my career. l
particularly remember Quatre Silences
which l wrote in 20Ο8 for orchestra and
which ] conducted in FinΙand. Despite
the technical chalΙenges, it was warrnΙy
embraced and very well performed,
which made me deeply grateΓuΙ."

